RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYAM.

One of the books to be found on the
shelves of every book-seller and of almost every book-lover is the Rubaiyat
Of Omar Kliayam, Translated by Edward
Fitzgerald. The very name is suggestive to one hearing it for the first time.
Suggestive of -what ? One does not
know , but it must mean something, one
can tell that by the sound of it., and it
has an impressive look when printed.
Few people who have not read the book ,
and possibly a good many who have read
it, know that the name means merely
" Verses (Quatrains) Of Omar, The Tent
Maker. "
Omar Khay&m was the son of a tent
maker and was horn at Naishapur, in
Khorasan , Persia, in the latter half of
the eleventh century and died in retirement there in the first quarter of the
twelfth. He is known as the Astronomer Poet of Persia , for he was a
great astronomer, scientist, and mathematician as well as a poet. He first became known to Europeans through a
work on mathematics, written in Arabic.
Familiarity with his poetical works
followed, and as early as the seventeenth
century they were translated" into
English by Dr. Thomas Hyde. Omar's
fame as a poefc rests mainl y upon the
.appreciation his works have gained
.among his European admirers, for at no
time has lie been, highly esteemed by his
fellow countrymen. This seems to have
been largely due to the fact that old
'Qmajv was a woful skeptic. He was
.about as much of a Mohammedan as
:some of our own. writers are Christians.
In his own day, his Rubaiyat were regarded with holy horror by all devout
Mohammedans, as Thomas Paine 's "Age
of Ueason '' was regarded by our forefathers. In later years his works have
been neglected; and largely forgotten in
his native land , much as those of such
poets as Occleve and Gower in our own.
Persians consider them hardly worth
reading. And so poor old Omar , with
his worn de p lume of Tent-maker, would
have fallen into hopeless oblivion if he
had not been rescued and brought to a
foreign land. It remained for Edward
Fitz gera ld to trans plant t hi s Per sian
exotic and bid it bloom in the field s of
English literature.
Edward Fitzgerald , or E dwar d Purce ll,
as h e was k nown unt il in hi s tent h y ear
bis father took the coat of arms and
name of the Fitzgerald's, was born in
Rrodfiekl, Suffolk , England , in 1809 and
di ed in 1883. His parentage was Irish
on both sides , whi ch perhaps accounts
for his irrepressible humor and for tho
many eccentr icities which were characteristic of him , but there was also a
strain of Norman blood in his family,
to account for his poetry.
He was educated at Trinity College,
Cambr idge , and while there he was an
intimate friend of Thackeray and Tennyson , The latter dedicated the poem
"T lresias" to.him in a proem beginning:
"Old Fitz,,who from) your suburb grange,
Where onoe I tarried for awh ile.
Glance, at the wheeling Orb of change,
And greet it with a kindly smllo ,"
Fitzgerald's tastes were always litermoat
modest
ary, but H^w^
and retiring about his own literary merit.
His Jn^;:'\gltton'^ .o^ v thp\. ^fiaWl^t ,"
published In 1858, was given to the
publisher as a present, and was published

without the name of; the 'tra ti»lato!%
Qjx $ 'o| " y>i^g^^^ 9»..:':J'!0an£i'toi4,<l^e:' |r ion4a
was Edward Oowell , a great Persian

scholar with whom he delved among the
old Persian authors. Part of Fitzgerald 's
interest in Persian literature seems to
have arisen from his whimsical adoption
of the old philological theory that Iran
and Erin are identical . Those who
know best, tell us that Fitzgerald translated not so much the words as the soul
of the old Persian, and tliat his genius
has mad e changes and additions so skilfull y that , it is impossible to tell without careful reference to the original
where Iran leaves off and Eriu begins.
He has kept the spirit of the Persian
and produced from it one of the most
delightfully ' fascinating poems in the
English language.
There are one hundred and ten
quatrains or Rubai yat in the poem , if it
can be called poem in the strict sense of
the term. There is no plot, no sustained unity to the verses, except the
Epicurean idea of the shortnes s of life,
the littleness of man and his knowledge,
and the wisdom of seeking pleasure
while life may last. Any attempt to
read the Rubaiyat as a connected , developed whole results only in confusion;
they make ranch better sense it* taken
out of their surroundings and read by
themselves. The reason for this is apparent when it is understood that in the'
original they are a set of moralizings
upon the same general subject, and
grouped according to the last letter of
the rhymes, those quatrains whose
rhymes end in " a " being in one group,
those ending in." b " iu another and so
oh. To attempt to understand them as
a whole, a unit , is as useless as it would
be to try to understand Proverbs as a
unit. That is, one can not see the connection between the different sets of
Rubaiyat , because there is none , except
the general one before mentioned. The
sentiments expressed remind ' one much
of Horace , and Fitzgerald, has rendered
them into English with a grace and
felicity of expression that is truly
Horatian. But there is an element in
them which never entered into Horace's
poetry, that of dissatisfaction with the
world and with self , a half unconscious
longing for something higher and better,
Horace wa s a cu lture d R oman gent leman ,
who lived on the smooth side of life and
was never troubled by his conscience.
Omar Khayara. had thought himself
through and clear of the shams of his
religion , and he could find nothing but a
blank beyond. Then In tho bitterness
of conscious failure and poverty of existence he stood aloof and ridiculed the
conceptions of religion held by his contem poraries.
It m igh t at fi rst bo su p pose d that
Christianity would have satisfied his
wants , f or h e ment ions i t among "The
two-an d-seventy jarring sects/' but his
knowledge of it came only through the
F irst Crusade , and through scattering
devotees he may have met. Neither
source could have been very inspiring or
i nfluent ial, for the first was in the point
of the sword, and the second , in ignorant
pilgrims whom he would regard as
Idolaters. Hence, running through all
his Ep icurean philosophy, gay and reckless though It of ten Is, there Is a note of
bitterness, the discord of a soul out of
harmony with Itself ; and God. His
philosophy ' can not liide his troubled
conscience. ._ ¦ ¦. , < : v;^ ' v„,' j
Un derstood,. in, this \y:ay, ••¦ Rubalydtj
of Omnr Kliayain " is not only a valuable
book, but one whoso charm increases
with every reading.

BASKET BALL.

Hot Game in Orono Saturday NightDispute over Score.

The warmest basket ball for the
winter to be played in the gymnasium of
the University of Maine , occuired Saturday night when the Maine freshman
team faced the '06 aggregation from
Colby. The score as announced at the
end was 15 to 13 in favor of Maine.
Maine magnanimously agreed to throw
the score out ,- as a dispute arose ; but the
matter was amicably settled Anally and
the game was awarded to Maine.
At the end of time in the second half ,
many who were keeping score for amusement found the count 13 to 12 in Colby 's
favor. Maine ' s scorer said 13-13, however, and the game Was resumed. Maine
threw a goal almost immediately and the
contest ended. The all important factor
in settling the dispute was whether
Aborn had thrown a foul goal, counting
one, during the firs t half. It was finally
agreed that he did , and the atmosphere
cleared.
It was a shoulder to shoulder race
straight through both halves, and the
result was a turn of the hand until
Maine threw the deciding goal after the
tie. In many instances the playing was
sensational, Aborn especially distinguishing himself for cleverness and reckless
work. Few fouls were made and the utmost good feeling seemed to prevail between the contestants. Excitement ran
high,;.i»;Jhe second-half , especially^ and
cheering was constant and loud. The
attendance was large, notwithstanding
the disagreeable weather, there being
many present from Bangor and Old
Town.
The manager of the Maine freshman
team neglected to procure an official
scorer and timer. If these important
officials had been present, Colby would
not have questioned tho result for a
momen t.
The lineup is as follows:
U. of M., '06.
Oor-B y, '06.
Paige, l.f.
r.f., Teague
l.f., Willey
O wen , r.f.
Wilson , c.
c, Coombs
Aborn , l.b.
r.b., Abbott
Worcester, r. b,
l.b. , Briggs
Carv er , r.b.
Score—Maine, 15; Colby, 13. Goals
from field—Briggs , 3, Aborn , 4, Willey,
2, Abbott, Carver, Paige, Wilson. Foul
goals—Aborn and Coombs.
COLBY VS. GARDINER.
Colby added anotner to ner string oi
scalps by defeating the Gardiner team 25
to 8. This is the second game she has
won from Gardiner this year, t h e fi rst
being a hotly contested one, The collegians have forged steadily ahead since
the opening of the season and the results of Tuesday night' s game are t h o
logical outcome of the faithful training
which the team has kepb up, This
bas k et h al l team must certa i n ly be regarded as pno of the most successful organizations that ever represented Oolby,
fo r it not on ly w ins games b ut makes
money, Basket bull Is the one branch
of athletics here which keeps out of
debt.
The sport of the even ing began with a
half played between the Junior and
Freshman teams. The pace was hot and
fast, bat the Juniors seemod unable to
hold it , and bad to yield, 8 to 0.
Th i* was followed by a, ten minute
wrestling'bout between Hawes and Arey
of '08. There were five falls, and Hawes,

winning three, was declared the winner.
The match caused a good deal of
amusement and was very interesting to>
the spectators.
The big game now began, and it was
soon evident that the collegians had the
better of the argument, The first half
ended 8 to 4 in favor of Colby. In the
second hal f Gardiner was left hopolessly
behind , and all the interest in the game
centered in Colby 's tries at goal.
Enough of them were successful to bring
the score up to 25 to 8, before the end. of
the game. For Colby, IfSQjie Teague^ ^ttft
Lewis played the best gameV the former
throwing 9 goals and the latter , 3. For
Gardiner , Scott and Strafnn did excellent
work.
It was decided not to play off the last
half of the Junior and Freshman game.
The scores and lineups are as follows:
Juniors.
Freshmen.
Bryant, l.f.
l.f., Abbott
Ames, r .f.
r.f., Briggs
Tohn an , c.
c, Willey
Cowing, l.g.
l.g., Spencer
Buck, i\g.
r.g., Ross
Score—Freshmen , P; Juniors, 0. Goals
from floor—Willey, 3, Ross. Referee—
Glover. Timekeeper—Cox. Time— 10
minutes.
CoiiBr.
Gardiner.
J. Teague, l.f.
l.f ., Willey
Lewis, r.f.
r.f., Scott
Coombs, c.
c, Straffin
W. Tea'guo, l.g.
l.g., Osborne
Bartlett , r.g.
r.g., Haygood (Rafferty)
Score—Colby, 25; Gardiner, 8. Goals
from floor—J. Teague, 9, Lewis 3,Willey,
Scott,Straffin , Rafferty. Goal from foul ,
Bartlett. Referee—New enhara . . Timer,
Cox. Time, 20 miniite halves.

DELTA UPSILON BANQUET .

The annual banq.net of the New England Delta Upsilon Club was held at the
Ho'tel Brunswick in Boston on the evening of Friday Feb. 27. Two other Delta
Upsilon banquets were held the same
evening, one by the New York Olub at
the Manhattan hotel in New York , and
the other by the Albany Club at Albany.
Greetings were exchanged by telegraph
and all felt that it was indeed a D. U.
evening.
The brothers gathered at the hotel at
p.m.,
6
an d an i n f orma l rec ept i on was
held. A business meeting followed at
which the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year :
Pres,, LaRue Vredonburgh , Rut gers ,
'77 ; Ylco Pres., Guy H. Holliday, Harvar d, '89; Hon. Vice Pres., Hon. Wm.
Travels Jerome, Amherst, '82, Hon.
Wm. H. P. Faunce, Brown , '80, E. C.
Moore , Marietta, '77 ; Secretary, M. S.
Getchell , Oolby, '08; Treas., W. L.
Curr ier , Harvard , '87. Directors , Nathan A. Tufts , Brown , '00, Joseph W,
Oow les, Corne ll, 'CO, A. P. Soule, Colby,
'70, C. M. Thorne , Nort hwestern , »00 ,
C. B. Wheelock, Cornell, '76.
After the business meeting there was
some business coining to the banquet In
the dining room , an d lb was once mor e
demonstrated that D. U' s are men of
great oapaoity.
The post-prandial exercises were of a
high order , possibly all the hi gher because of the entire absence of wine and
tobacco smoke. The voice of old New
England was answered by ' the voice of
far away G«lJfoi>ii;iai KM the flattened

" r ' s '• of the iBost pnia n ivere caught up
and rol led out 'M the man fro m the
sturd y Middle Wo ^ . •There was no lack
of-wit or wisdom br inuBlo and the hours
of. fth o ,n1gh ;fsped f^
away. Id
.wu ^tt ^ ^t ^ ^^ viBt'tliat we heard
the vole© ot tU'e/ti)astma ster warning us
thatjtlie pahq ^^ ust close, and that
another y ear mus t ela p se ere we could
cont inue th e program ,
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We contemplate a new arrangement in
regard to the work devolving upon the
several members of the editorial hoard ,
or rather a more d efinite arrangement.
As matters now stand , the editor-inchief is responsible for the whole paper,
and if on "Wednesday morning the
literary editors have not Ailed up their
space, and the news editors have not
¦filled theirs, the editor-in-chief must sit
<iown and write the major part of the
paper himself, it is needless to say that
this is not a very satisfactory arrangement, either to him or to the public. It
is quite enough for one man to hav e in
charge the general supervision , the correction of the proofs, and the editorials ;
to have more is to be over-burdened and
over-crowded. The scheme proposed is
to allot a certain space to each class of
editors, for example, three columns per
week to the news editors, four to the
literary editors and so on , making each
class entirely responsible for its space.
In this way, the work can be evenl y divided and made easy for all , and the
character of the paper will be improved.
THE MUSICAL CLUBS.

Creole Belles ,
The Mandolin Club.
Cavatina ,
Mr. Brunei.
Kentucky Babe,
The Glee Club.

Lampe
Bohm
Geibel

Part II.
Diana , Oriental Serenad e,
Luders
The Mandolin Club.
Piano Solo,
Mr. Daggett.
Stein Song,
Bullard
The Glee Club.
Sckne de Ballet,
De Beriot
Mr. Brunei.
Our Director ,
Bigelow
The Mandolin Oluh.
Grand Finale,
The Glee Club.
The concert was followed "by a supper ,
which filled a long-felt want , after which
came an informal dance. In the small
hours of the morning and also in a gentle
rain—we started for home, and after a
seemingly endless time, during which we
were induced to keep our heads above
water onl y by the cheering remarks of
Cy Tap, we reached the "brick s" at five
o' clock, ready for an earl y breakfast.
But little can be said at present in
criticism of the work of the club , as
they are still in a preparatory stage.
The leaders are working hard , and most
encouraging progress is heing made.
Mt. Brunei's violin solos need no comment here. Mr. Daggett's piano solo
was excellently rendered , whil e Mr.
Maxfield' s reading was a pleasant surprise to every oner Altogether, every
indication seems to point toward a successful trip in the spring vacation.
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Now Ready/
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Tho first public appearance of the
Gloe and Mandolin-Guitar clubs occurred
last Thursday evening at the Taconnet
Club House in Winslow. The occasion
was a box sociable given by employes of
the Holliiigswoith and Whitney Co.
Office , Corner Main and
Two of the three numbers assigned to ( FRANK BLANCHAR D, I Coal Yai'iis and
Pleasant Streets.
the boys on the program were rendered >
S
— PB/L B R IN —
Down Town Office , W, P. Stewart & Co,
by the Glee Club , after which its leader c Pi anos, Organs and Musical Inv C
Up Town Office, Maine Central M arket ,
found it suddenly necessary to go homo, /
¦¦
¦
striiments of all kinds.
/
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'
"
'
so the last was fjlven by the Mandolin / Also Typewri ters.
WAT ERVILLE , ME /
Club. All throo numbers were heartily
encored. After the entertainment the
COLLEGE PhAEMAOlSTS
boys availed themselves of the bowling
to
hav
e
supper
,
alleys, billiard tables and
EVERETT 0. FISK & CO.. Prop r 'a.
PIIENXX BLOCK,
WATERVILLE.
4-Asbburtbn PI., BOSTON ,
a good time.
¦ 156 Fifth Ave., NE W YORK.
Fi ne Perf umes, To il et and Fanoy
On Frld ny evening .the "combined or1505 I' enn , Ave,, WASHINGTON ,
Articles , {Sponges, Soaps, and
CHICAGO.
aoj
Michigan
Blvd.,
ganizations " were dr i ven to Sid ney for
Brushes of all kinds, Imported
4»4 Cen t. Wd g., MINNEAPOLIS ,
the first regular concert, Owing to a
5 33 CooperTlld fr. , DENVER.
and
Domestic Cigars, Pipes,
66a H y de Block , SPO KANE.
complicated system of tall-chasing, we
Smoker 's Articles, etc , at the ¦
<u Seventh St., PORTLAND ,
Si« Pnrr ott Hldjr. SAN FRA NCISCO ,
lowest prices. Personal attenwere late In gett i ng started , and conse535 Stlnmon Blk „ LOS AJ fOELES.
tion nlven to Physician 's Prequentl y late in arriving, Although the
scri pti ons,
curt ain did not rise until nine o 'clock,
G. W. DORR.
the large audience was thoroughly goodnatnved , and no doubt thought themselves we,ll repaid for waiting. The fol«
lowing program was given :
Part I. . . ,
The Paselng Koglmeut,
«/fe.v ( 0 lee Club and Orchestra ,

LUNCH CART .

are those of

. FURN ITURE ,

DR, P, S. MERRILL;
Physi cian
and Surgeon ,

Can be obtained at the

Lam son & Hubbard , The Cleanest Carriages

DEALERS Iff
COLLEGE MEN IN DEMAND.
College men who are in a position to
know, say the deman d from employers
for young graduates to begin work this
Mattresses,
summer with a view to learning the .Carpets, Crockery, Feathers,
&c, &e,.
business and working their way upward
is unusually large. In fact at present it
SILVER STREET.
seems to exceed the supply. Hapgoods,
Live and let live.
of 256-257 Broadway, New York , a concern which makes a business of finding
Morrill & Craig , *
right men for right places and right GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
,
places for right men , is having difficulty
FRUITS and.
CONFECTIONERY ,
in securing enough 1903 graduates to
PO
U LTRY SUPPLIES.
large
manusupp ly the demand. One
facturing concern in the West wishes
Corner Temple and Charles Streets.
Hapgoods to furnish twenty-five bright
young college men to begin work in its
offices about Jul y 1, and offers splendid
inducements to men who are willing to
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
start at the bottom of the ladder.
Seniors thinking of entering commercial
or technical work should write for book¦
let.
Orabtree , 'OB, left Wednesday night
for a week 's visit in Boston and vicinity .
Also Wood , Lirne, Cement, Hair , Pressed
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
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New Line—New Patterns —New Shapes.
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as possible . SOUVENIR SPOONS,
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VIA AD FAMAM.
*0 student, go and get your lessons learned,
And get your lessons learned,
And get your lessons learned,
- Or-you will sorry be!M
The student's head was full of dreams of fame,
And not a word learned he.
The shrewd and wily Profs, his measure took,
His scanty measure took,
His scanty measure t ook ,
As calml y as coul d be ;
Then made some ciphers in a little book—
And no more pull had he.
Oh, was his standing A or B or C,
Or was it even D,
Or -was it-even D ?—
And full of fear was lie ;
But when the dreaded rank-bill came, he groaned!,
For 'twas not even DI
H is drea m s were o'er ; he now tegan to plug,
Both, day and night to plug,
Both day and night to plug,
To get at least a D ,
He plugged so hard he had no time to sleep,
So nevermore dreamed he.
. M . L. H„ 'os

THE PROFESSOR'S DILEMMA.
Prof. Lane sat at his desk in a l>rown
study. An open letter lay before him ,
which was evidentl y the cause of his
reverie, for he now and then glanced at
it with a thoug htf u l pucker in his hrow.
It was not a long communication , and
read as follows :

position at a much more important institution in anothei state. .
The college year was drawing to a
close, and the members of the Junior
class were preparing their essays in competition for the Harvey Memorial prize
of one hundred dollars. By virtue of
his position as head of the department,
Professor Lane was chairman of the
committee of three appointed to award
the prize. The d ay for submitting the
essays arrived , and a dozen or more carefull y typewritten, manuscripts were
placed in the professor 's hands.
That evening as he sat down to give
them a preliminary reading, Professor
Lane made a startling discovery—the
very topmost essay in the pile, bearing
the nam e of the brightest man in the
class, was one of the set which he had
written for the Northwest Literary
Bureau a few months before !
With a feeling akin to consternation
he read the familiar words. What was
he to do? He could not in justice to the
other competitors allow that essay to
stand in tlie trial. Nor could he cast it
aside without giving his reasons for so
doing. Y«t how could he accuse the
student of wrongdoing when his own
conduct was not above reproach?
And his colleagues on the awarding
committee— how could lie inform them
of the situation , without forfeiting their
esteem and respect—perhaps even his
position?
The more he studied the problem the
more firmly he became convinced that
there were hat two ways cut of his
dilemma: he could make a full explanation to his fellow judges , or could entirely suppress the essay . For an hour he
delated the question , and then came to
a decision. But what that decision was,
we leave for the reader to conjecture.
Cj iipman , '06.
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95 Main Street.

SINCE 1887
the majority of COLLEGE BOYS
have bought their Clothing of . . . . ?

R R. DUNHAM , Colby '86.

Chicago , 111., Jan. 15, 189-.
Prof H. W. Lane,
If you are in need of a Fountain Pen , buy a
Onoro College.
%.
Dear Sir :
WATERMAN IDEAL.
As you can see from . the enclosed
We have the largest and most complete line in tlie city .
folder , it is our business to furnish colBOOKS, STATIONERY and ATHLETIC S UPPLIE S ,
lege students with themes , outlines , essays, orations , and other literary aids.
We hav e heard of your excellent work
in this line, and should fee pleased to
H. L. KELLEY , Prop'r.
Corner Main and Temple Streets.
have you furnish us with a hall dozen
short sketches of not more than 1200
words, for which we will pay •$—. Of
V
We are making "this year an unusual showing of
r
coarse, care will be exercised that none
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========== COTTON GOODS
of th is.,work comes into your vicinity.
ALUMNI NOTES.
J For both Waists and two piece Suits. We "invite your inspection wLile the V
Awaiting your early favorable reply,
M. S. Getchell , '03, A. P. Soule, '70, J
assortments are unbroken.
/
Yours very truly,
L. H. SOPER & CO.
M. H. Long, L. L. Workman , H. E. Pike , 2
\
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The Northwest Literary Bureau.
F. W. Thyng and F. P. Hamilton all of
At first sight it may seem strange that '02, attended the D. U. banquet at
the professor should give such a letter a Boston.
moment' s consideration. But the truth
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FROM THE CLUB OF CHEERFUL
. LIARS.
It has been a long time since I have
been able to visit the Liars' Club, and
when I dropped in the other ni ght , I
hoped that I might find opportunity to
tell about my Aunt Sally 's broadcloth ,
but it was no use, that everlasting Liar
from Aroostook was there and I couldn 't
get a word in edgewise.
"Did I ever tell you , " he began ,
"about my uncle Dudley 's pigeon roast?
Well, you know the pigeons used to
flock by thousands every spring and fall.
I've heard uncle Dud say that he had
seen days and days when the flocks hid
the sun all day long, and the fanning of
the wings cooled the thermometer down
below zero. Wh y—but I was going to
tell about his big roast. Uncle Dud
lived in a log hut in a big clearing, and
right by the hut was an old stub birch
with one great horizontal limb about 20
feet long sticking out toward the cabin.
The boys used to jump off the roof and
catch it and the family used it for a fireescape. I've played on it many a day .
Well, one night in the fall Uncle Dud
was awakened by an awful racket , it
sounded like thunder , and still it didn 't
Uncle Dud thought the world must be
coming to an end. He poked his head
out of the window and the air was full of
flapping wings, the ground was covered
and the old birch was literally buried
with wild pigeons. He reached for his
gun , but remembered that he had
neither shot nor ball. He did have some
powder though , and he began to look for
something to put in his gun with the
powder, for it would never do to miss a
shot at all those pigeons. He managed
to find a small iron wedge, and dropping
that into his gun-barrel , lie poked her
out through the window and blazed
away into that old birch tree. When the
gun went off she knocked Uncle Dud
over, but he got 'up and stepped out to
see what he had killed. Tlie pigeons
were fluttering away in huge clouds and
at first he thought he had n 't killed anything, but when he came to look at the
tree he saw that great limb covered from
end to end with live pigeons , as thick as
they could sit. Fly away ! No sir, they
couldn 't fly. The old gun had sent that
wedge right into the end of the limb and
split it open. The wedge slanted up and
we n t out , and the limb shut together on
fc he pigeons' toes. There they were ,
every one of them , caught by the toes.
Of course Uncle Dud couldn 't use so
many himself , so bright and early next
morning he sent the boys off to the
neighbors to invite them to come right
off to his pigeon roast. Then lie set the
old tiee afire and when the neighbors
arr i ve d, the pigeons were
just dropping down , nicely roasted ,
leaving their toe-nails in the tree.
What 1 You don 't see how he could
burn tho tree without setting the cabin
afire ? Didn 't I tell you t h at tr ee wa s a
fire esca p e ? You d on 't know how td
appreciate the point of a good story, any
how. I'll have you understand that
there wore liars in Aroostook before
Pulpit Harbor was ever settled. You
may know liow to dig clams , and like
"tomally " but you can 't lie with the
art ists , let me tell you. "
I saw that it was no use to argne , for
when that Aroostook cub gets started
there 's no reason in him, When I left
he was droning away about raising cwinberries from the seod. Said lie bought
some Cape" pod cranberries, Shelled out
ytlie seeds and planted
thorn in one of his
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CAMPUS CHAT.
Eva Plummer , '06, was in Hallo well
over Sunday.
Gilman , 'OS, mad e a short visit to Boston last week.
Bryant , '04, is out again after an illness of a few days.
R. F. Brunei spent Sunday at his
home in Portland.
Miss Jenks , '03, spent Sunday with
friends in Hallowell.
Susan Weston, '06 spent Sunday at
her home in Madison.
Mrs. Alice Sawtelle Randell , Colby '88,
is visiting her mother in this city.
Miss Carolyn Hoyt of Haverhill, Mass.,
spent Thursday with Miss Stover , '0-3.
Wm. M. H. Teague has been spending
a few days at his home in Warren, Me.
Harriet Cleveland , '04, celebrated
Washington 's Birthday at home in
Skowhegan.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Frew left on the
three o 'clock Monday afternoon for
Burlington , Vt.
Misses Stover , '03, and Mower, '04,
entertained a few of their friends at 12
Center street on Monday evening.
The Glee, Mandolin and Guitar clubs
assisted in the entertainment at the Taconnet Club House Thursday evening.
league and Brunei , '03, and Tolman ,
"04, went liome Saturday to be present
at the annual municipsA elections on
Monday .
Thomas, '03, returned Monday from
Boston where he attended the New England banquet of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity.
Prof. W. H. Eaton , instructor in
mathematics at Higgins Classical Institute, has been visiting friends on the
campus a.nd about town for a few days.
Perkins, '04, who has been on a' six
weeks ' pleasure trip to southern California , has returned home. He will not
resume bis studies at Colby until next
term .
The society known to the worl d at
large as the Nameless Six met at 58
Pleasant street Thursday, Feb. 19. The
evening was spent in the usual enjoyable
manner.
We are glad to see an awakening interest in The Echo on the part of the student body. Several voluntary contributions have been received lately, through
the mail and otherwise, for all of which
we are very grateful. If the college will
only get behind The Echo and push , it
can be made a paper of which we shall
all bo proud.
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will surel y

be interested in our values in Study Tables,
Easy Chairs , Art Squares, Couch Covers, Book Racks,
Roll Top Desks, Office Chairs or Draperies.
If we
will
ladl
haven't what you want we
g
y get it.
Call and see us.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.,
Waterville , Maine.

21 Main St.,

Cash or credit.
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FREDERICK E. MOORE ,
Dealer in Text Books, Stationery and Magazines.
Agent for Spaulding's Athletic Goods f or Field , Track
and Gymnasium , including Sweaters , Jerseys and Gymnasium Suits.

Mileages constantly on hand.

154 MAIN STREET.

Remember the Place .
THE LOUDS Sell Shoes, 137 Main Street .
THE BEST KINDS g@-

LA FRANCE for Women .
,„ , „ „ , , „ , , „ „
W. L DOUGLA S for Men.

Boston Universit y Law School.
Op en s on the fi rst W ednesday in October. Three
Years ' Course leading to LL. B. degree. College

graduates receive tlie degree of Bachelor of Jurisprudenc e at the end of th r ee years, an d may r eceive
that of Master of Jurisprudence at the same time
by pursuing special courses in (i) Jurisprudence ;
(2), International' Law, International Arbitration ,
Diplomacy and Consular Service ; (3) Spanish Institutions and the Spanish Code ; (4) The Commercial Code of Germany or France : (5) Roman
Law. For College Graduates one hundred Scholarshi ps of Fifty Dollars each. . Address Dean
MELVILLE M, BIGELOW . Ashburton Place,
Boston.

HARVARD UNIVERSI TY.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
Application for Scholarship s for 1903-'ol
should be received by

MARCH 15, 1903 .
JOHN H. WRIGHT , LL.D., Dean,
10 University Hall, Cambridge, Mass.
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Whitcomb & Cannon
Groceries ,
Meats ,
Fish and
Provi sions*
AGENTS FOR HAXAL FLOUR.

81 Main Street,

Waterville, Me.

S L PREBLE ,

College
Photographer ,

guarantees his -work to be 50
per cent, better than can be obtained elsewhere in the state.
Call at his studio and be convinced that his statement is correct.
62 MAIN ST.,
WATERYILLE, ME.
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J I have a full dress Coat and Vest, Silk Lined , -P
M
for $5.00.
I
Are Ton Going to Study fledicine ? •CLEAN
^t^tt^ ~ with two clean towels eaoh.
»
Any
one
TOWELS Shave or Hair
^°<! V
TAILOgJEp
^' !"ff
If so y ou want t h e b est Medi ca l
Cut should

Education you can obtain.

give us a call at 25 Main street. Three
chairs; no waiting,
The best is to be had at
JOSEPH BEGIN, Prop 'i.
T H E N E W YORK HOMCEOPATHIC

MEDICAL COLLEGE A. HOSPITAL.
Tliere are calls from every State for
Homoeopathic Physicians.

SMITH & LANDER
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Dr* Gv A* Smith,

make a specialty of RUBBER REPAIRDENTIST ,
ING , using O'Sulllvan Rubber Soling
the best In the world.
Telephone. •
Waterville , Me.
GbobgeW. Roberts, Ph.B„ M.D., Sec 'y, exclusively,
Also
Skate
Sharpening.
170 Centra l Park South , ST. Y. City.
8' Hall Court,
W. W. BBBE . r & CO,
"W"iiLiA.w Habvby King , M.D., LL.D. ,
Near upper M. 0. R. R. Crossing,
Dean.
Two stores ,
For Announcement address

<Ite New England Teache rs' Msiff l
receives direct calls -from soliool
board s for principals find assistants.
Our recommendation
counts. Send for new circular.
y, B. aNDRBW^r ^a«8r,.
'
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8o E*ch*iig» Weft ,'' ' PbixtaVe>/ ¦WA'lNE,

Great Bargains
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Dr. H. W, Mitchell ,

bp H rf i & T,

105 Main St. . ,

IfaterWilo Me.
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57 and 108 Main Street.

Largest line of "Stationery in the city.
Picture Framing a specialty,

Moyt^s Express Go*

Low Kates and Prompt Service
. , : <X Telephone .26$,,, ,
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